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the korea international women's film festival is a global festival, which provides an opportunity for korean women filmmakers to screen their films and receive international feedback. after the first year, the
korea international women's film festival became an annual event. korea international new cinema festival is a unique film festival in korea, held in december every year. this festival features new and upcoming

directors who have never been able to receive awards at the national level. the kin (korean international network) is dedicated to helping emerging filmmakers in korea. this year, the korea international new
cinema festival featured many fascinating works that would not have been screened on the big screen. also, the festival was held in a new location, and many renowned overseas directors gave lectures. thanks

to the support and tireless efforts of the kin, we were able to show the works of over 40 directors. korea international new cinema festival is a unique film festival in korea, held in december every year. this
festival features new and upcoming directors who have never been able to receive awards at the national level. the kin (korean international network) is dedicated to helping emerging filmmakers in korea. this

year, the korea international new cinema festival featured many fascinating works that would not have been screened on the big screen. also, the festival was held in a new location, and many renowned
overseas directors gave lectures. thanks to the support and tireless efforts of the kin, we were able to show the works of over 40 directors.
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the director, jeong ji-woo, who also directed close to you and modern boy and also wrote moss,
returns with a film based on a bestseller by park bum-sin. the film is a melodrama dealing with a
triangle relationship involving poet lee jeok-yo (park hae-il) whos in his 70s, writer seo ji-woo (kim

moo-yeol) in his 30s, and a 17 year-old girl, eun-kyo (kim go-eun-i). in fact, the original novel was a
sensational hit, which was described as a story that should be read at night by the readers. a muse
(2012) eun-gyo. read more written by director/screenwriter and author park chan wook (oldboy, the

handmaiden, stoker) and starring actress/singer/activist kim rae-won (the thieves) as a man torn
between his own past and his childhood friend, kim joon-woo, a witch's love is the first instalment in
park's psychological trilogy about the conflict between childhood desire and adulthood duty. the film
is also the first korean language film to be selected for this year's venice film festival, where it will

compete for the golden lion. read more celebrating the 25th anniversary of the world’s most famous
city, this book highlights the major changes that have occurred in urban public space over the past

quarter century. the book examines how the built form and design, mores, policies, and the nature of
public life have evolved in tokyo in this time. it critically examines how tokyo, and other japanese

cities, have been reshaped through the ongoing transformation of public space. through an
extensive examination of the built form, relationships, and social organization of public spaces in

tokyo, the book evaluates how the city has been re-designed and reshaped, primarily over the last
25 years, to enable a greater degree of social interaction, community cohesion, and a sense of place.

many of the projects that have been implemented, such as the mori tower and the tokyo skytree,
have come to be considered iconic symbols of the city’s evolution. the book is filled with

photographs and features critical case studies of a broad range of public and semi-public facilities in
the city, including parks, neighborhoods, shopping centers, libraries, and museums, that offer

valuable insight into the changes that have occurred in urban public space. 5ec8ef588b
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